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SANTA FE, N. M., SATUHDAY, JULY 12, 1890.

VOL. 27.

NO. 120

K. of P. Official,.
Letter l.iNt.
Milwaukee, July 12. The Knights of
List of letters remninini,' u m a! led f ,r in
and
reconvened
elected the fol- the postollice ut Santa i'e. New .Mcxpo, for
Pythias
lowing officers: Supreme prelate, i;ii. the week ending July IL', lS.'.iO.
Il n t
Blacknor, San Diego, Cal. ; supreme mas- called for within two weeks will lnisi'ii'. to
ter of exchequer, 8. J. Wiler, Wilmington, the dead letter ofiifo at
Washington :
Del.; supreme keeper of records and Apodacii, Caspar
Heiirv
K. S. C. White, Nashville, Term; Armijn, Josetftii v uv I.o.'nu,
seals,
l.'iLi, in nl
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
I'etrlta
.llCi'l'i I, Jll;i'it'l
supreme master at arms, G. H. Morrison, Abeylia,
lC't Aleii.ia
l.uceru v OrTiz,
San Francisco; grand secretary of en- Baca, Katefmi
Matthews, ()
SIGNED BY TIIK PRESIDENT.
dowment rank, W. B. Kennedy, Chicago ; Baca,
- V
Bustamente, Anii'do
Mathews, Kinilv
Teodora 1' lo
Special to the New Mexican.
Martinez, liouai'i
supreme inner guard, Dr. M. C. Barkwell j Baca,
Brown.
Frank
J
Mills,
12.
The president Cheyenne, W. T. ; supreme outer guard, Da is, K B
Washington, July
MlllitT,
RUMSEY
GalleKos, Lola
ortlz. Kstci'iiihi
yesterday afternoon signed the bill pro- J. W. Thompson, Washington, D. C.
Gurciu, Bonifacio
Phillips, U C
for
of
the
New
5th
district
viding
7
judicial
Oarda, Marina
Prussia, A ir;u-- i
Land and Water.
Garcia. Caslmcm
I'rince, J W
Mexico.
PlECLO. Julv 12. The Cninrmln Pnol Gilllspie, Mrs M A
J,i,i;nintmn,
Gill, Joseph
Cruz
& Iron company are about to
place 6,000 Gorliam, Geo A
CONG KESS I ON A L.
'piiiminu. I'eliz
BURNHAM.
acres oi lanu, under trie uessemer ditch. Ouriro,
Pablo
Kivora, Ainliva
Gutierrez, Amailo
Itotni'ro, Anti'nio
upon the market in eighty-acr- e
tracts,
n (! II
SENATE.
the sale to be made with a water-rigin i.ascuire, liicnanl awez Seliermerhin
Felipe
Teller intro- the ditch. The tracts will be eilnnr
Washington, July 12
In calling please sav advert isrd ami
duced a joint resolution declaring it to be for small farms and
gardens, as the soil
the date.
the determined policy of the United is fine and
Jatoij Wki.tmku, P. .M.
needed water to make give
only
States to use both gold and silver as full the land valuable.
?V5cxico
tender
monev. It also instructs the
legal
The Colorado Land & Water eomnanv
to
invite
the governments of recently sold all the surnlua water in tha
president
the Latin 'union countries and such other state line ditch to the Colorado Land Resnations as he may deem advisable to join ervoir
the consideration lieiue
the United States in a conference to 4n Anncompany,
adopt a common ratio between gold and
silver for the purpose of establishing inVISITING THE VALLES.
It is that Impurity in the blood, which,
the use of bimetallic
ternationally
In tho glands of tie- neck, promoney, and for securing a fixity of To the Editor or the New Mexlcau.
duces unsightly lumps or swelling; which
relative
value
between
those
Santa Fe, July 12, '00. According to causes painful running sores on tho anus,
metals. The conference is to be held
which developes ulcers In the
at such place as may be mutually agreed promise I give you a brief account of my Iegs,,or feet;
eyes, ears, or nose, often
blindness or
upon by the executives of the several recent excursion into the "valles" of the deafness; which is tho causing
origin of pimples, cangovernments joining in it. When, in the Jemez mountains.
cerous growths, or tho many other nianilest.i-tion- s
judgment of the president of the United
We set out from Santa Fe in Mr. Readusually ascribed to "humors;" which,
States, a sufficient number of nations
upon the lungs, causes consumption
shall have entered into such international er's twohorse large delivery wagon, fastening
and death. Being tho most ancient, it is the
he
shall
declare
drawn
the
two
so
ratio
arrangement,
by
strong mules. We were most general of all diseases or affections, for
fixed to be the existing ratio in the determined to
take the wagon over the very lew persons aro entirely free hum it.
United States. The president is to apmountains if the pass could be made with
point not less than three nor more than
How Can
five commissioners to attend such con- out too much delay and too much sacri
It Be
ference on the part of the United States, fice of the comfort of the more delicate
who are to receive $2,500 and expenses. members of the
Hy taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
; but we had made
party
The joint resolution was referred to the
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
arrangements for transportation by burros often when other medicines havo
finance committee.
fulled, has
should
the
other
method
Wilson, of Iowa, offered a resolution
prove
proven Itself to ba a potent and peculiar
which was referred to the committee on
medicine for this disease, fiomo of tlieso
foreign relations, calling on the secWe went slowly and by short journeys, cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
of
state
for
information
on the sub The
retary
first camp w as just beyond Pojoaque; scrofula, bo sure to try Hood's Sarsaparill.i.
ject of an American citizen, Thomas P.
daughterMary was afflicted with
the
second
under a large cottonwood on "Mysore
of
his
nirlits
uouins, Deing deprived
neck from the time she was 22 months
liberty and property at Manilla, l'hillipine this side of the Rio Grande opposite old till she became six years of ape. Lumps
OF
ana
ac
Know
lo
In
wliat
iBianus,
MEXICO.
her neck, and ono of them after
warning
From the Santa Clara In formed
tion had been taken in regard to the Lspanola.
to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
growing
we
dians
nine
15
burros
at cents a
procured
mauer.
sore
Vt'e
over
for
three years.
gave
The next camp was a herrunning
The senate proceeded to the considera- a day for each.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, when tho lump and
fBlbO.OOO
tion of the senate bill to establish a Unit- mile above the old saw mill on the Santa all Indications
of scrofula entirely disDuo
ed States land court and to provide for Clara creek.
buslncn
senerai
b,iiiklns
t
an!
now
to
and
seems
she
be
a
in
t
healthy
this lie the only appeared,
ttroatg tne public.
the settlement of private land claims in serious obstaclesBeyond
to travel by wagon. A child." J. S. Caki.ii.e, Nauiight, N. J.
New Mexico, Wyoming, Arizona, Utah,
B.
Uc
N.
sure
to
got
trail
on
the steep declivity of the
only
Nevada and Colorado, such claims Deing rough
L. SPIEGELBERG. Pres.
mountain presents such difficulties that
8, SIMMONS. Cashie
by virtue of Spanish or Mexican rights. nearly every one who has ridden over
The bill was discussed until 3 o'clock, it without
Soldbyalldruggisti. 51; stxforgrt. Prepjiredonly
the by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, ilais.
carefully scrutinizing
when the shipping bills came in order as
is
to
ready
deny
unfinished business. The shipping bills surroundings
the
of
IOO Doses One Dollar
possibility
a
making
were taken up, and Gibson addressed
wagon road through the canon without
the senate.
great expenditure of labor and money.
pvra
HOL'SE.
The impression is erroneous. A good
Perkins of Kansas, presented the con road can be made through even that part
ference report on the bill erantinit a ritrht of the gorge, easily, and at comparatively
of way across the Millelacs Indian reser trivial expense. A good road can be
vation to the Little Falls. Mi e ack & Lake made all the way from the old saw mill
.
a hps
to the sulphur springs, fifteen miles above
fi
S"? H S fl
Superior railroad.
P3i
Jemez
the
hot
no
a
springs, at
greater cost
Lnloe, of lennessee. raised the oues- tion of consideration in the interest of the than $500. Through a canon much longer
and much more difficult of passage the
private calendar.
S,in Francisco St., S. V7. Cor. Plaza, SANTA
FE, N. N.
Perkins moved that further proceedings county of Bernalillo made a road last
-TiOQunder the call be dispensed with. This year, for
the
"infect
wVifirCoftlernceYeport was then adopt springs, and to make an outlet iJ."'ur
ranchmen who live below Murray's hot
ed.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
spring in the valley of the San Antonio.
Denver'. Population.
The money was sent to Dr. Shields, of
1ST
i:i'i'.i.i-iti:i- )
Denver, July 12. The canvass of tlie Jemez, and he saw that it was wisely em Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
unofficial
an
the
estimate
city in
places
ployed in the work for which it was ap
population of the city at 125,000. Pueblo propriated. Santa Fe county and Rio
has a population of 23,000.
Arriba ought to make a road to connect
with the Sulphur springs and
the
'
Statehood Celebration.
with Murray s hot spring.
At a meeting
The region made easily accessible by
Cheyenne, July 11.
Best Stock of Hor es and Carriages in town.
held here this evening it was decided to such an improvement is one of the
bold the formal statehood celebration in most picturesque and wonderful, and
HACKS PUO.lU'l'i.Y FLKNMSJIKD
this city on July 25. Committees will may be one of
most pro
the
on the round
Won't
fall
to
at once be set actively to work to make ductive of all that are comprised
llt TKHUOl'K INDIAN VILtAUK; (lireB hoarC'ureful
drlrera
Hpecial attention to ouUU'iug truvolera over tne country.
trip.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
the occasion a grand success. There will within the bounds of New Mexico.
f'nriilNbed on Hpplic;iti n.
be an imposing street parade in the day,
M
Beyond the gorge lies not a single ob
N.
SANTA
San
Lower
Francisco
FE,
St.,
a balloon ascension and a big ball at the stacle to easy construction of a road to
In
the evening.
connect with that made by Bernalillo
capitol
county. The ascent to the divide, on this
The Drouth in Kanaai.
is very gradual ana the travel lies in
Kansas Cm-- , Mo., July 11. The Star line, meadows
and glades, or through
grassy
has advices from all sections in the state woods where the trees,
aitnougn oiten
of
of Kansas to the effect that the drouth
large and beautiful, do not stand very MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
a
the past ten days, accompaniod by a very
C"9
thick. On the other side, a short descent
scorching hot wind, has placed the corn through woods and glades brings you by
crop in a very serious condition in cen the valley of the La Jara, to the treeless Freth Vaudlei a Specialty. Pine UlKr, I
tral, soutnern ana western Kansas, ine valley of the San Antonio. F'rom
Tol aero, Notions, Eta.
Star predicts that five days more of the the lower
part of this the excursionists
Proprietor! cf th
unrelieved
excessive
by
heat,
present
may cross the hills, easily traversed, to
rain, will ruin a large portion of the crop. Walton's sulphur springs, or may thread
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
the canon, easily penetrated, to Murray's
DKNVKIt, COl
Irrigation Enterprise.
hot spring. We went to both, from
1
nnfl Ptmrolss npr Arm Tim
a
McCook, Neb., July 11. E. II. Kel- Walton's
ol
rode
writer
the
Mr. Thomas and
logg, of Denver, Colo., the engineer who to Jemez hot springs and back in one
&
has had charge of the survey for the Mcand spent four hours at that place.
Cook canal, has submitted his final re- day,
1 wish 1 nad time lo
oi tne wonof
cost
the ders and virtues of thespeak
CELEB HATED FILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
port, estimating that the total
different springs,
Cabinet Making of all kindi.anil
will
and
canal and reservoir
be $25,000,
which will some day make that
done promptly and in a iirHtclass manfiocal Agent, li. 1 1 AN LET.
will irrigate 60,000 acres, besides furnishsaws.
and repairing
region famous; of the variety and ner; til tog
below
doors
four
manuat
for
Srhnepple's,
McCook
water
Shop,
power
ing
on 'FrUco Street
beauty of the wild flowers that
facturing purposes. The canal will.be deck the meadow just above Murray's ;
fall
of
a
in
miles
length, having
seventy
of the
valleys ; o fthe mighty pines
two and eleven one hundredths fett to the and peerless
firs, many of which are between
mile.
three and four feet in diameter, and
tower more than 100 feet ; of the trout
The Stock of Snow Mow in sight.
streams
anil their speckled tenants ; and
12.
Although
Alamosa, Colo., July
but timid, that
Julv 10 has gone the Rio Grande river of the game, abundant
fin, Tar and Grave
still shows no sign of low water. Persons invites the pursuit of the hunter.
G.
GS.
who have been in the mountains to the
west of the valley say that there are yet
PLUMBING M GAS FITTING,
.
A Visitor's Views.
large masses of enow, and it appears to
G-of
Pueblo
the
Editor
Daily
McKinney,
be melting but slowly. There is a chance
cl
work.
Lowest
aud
first
toprices
visit
New
a
Mexican
of a good stock of snow being carried over Press, paid the
for another winter in the canons and day and carried off an armful of literature LOWEK 'FKI8CO ST., SAM' FK
VALLEY.
PICTURESQUE
ravines at the head of the great river.
Santa Fe and the territory at
concerning
not
for
This has
many years.
happened
large, which will be boiled down and
A Iteer War.
given to the Pueblo people. "I think
1 line opened a Comfortable ITontelrle on the Upper Tecoi, uear Cooper'nl
where tourUta and the r.ltliens of New Mexico will have every accomodate."
Chicago, July 12. A local paper says you have the making here of a handremarked
a big fight is on among the brewers of this some city," he incidentally
while enjoying an outing In till dellglitrul gpou
city. It lies with an English syndicate during the conversation, "and it's time Undertaker
EmbalmeH
and
:
8. K.
Dally HUije to ami from (Horleta on the A., T.
a
move
were
of
the you
which has bought up a number
getting
advertise
and
water
of
the
in
and
some
supply
increase your
city,
largest breweries
the smaller breweries. The result of the your splendid resources." Mr. McKinCor. Water and "on
is
if
!.,
there
of
so
been
has
any disposition at
thinks
far
the
ney
dropping
fight
the people it will be an
prices from s to f ii.oO per Parrel. Far all shown here by outside
G LOU! ETA, N. M.
capital and set
ties outside of the syndicate are inaugura' easy matter to get
cuts
to
the
booming
things
ting
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The old saying, "the early bird catches
the worm," liokla good in politics very
generally. Start in, Republicans of New
Mexico, and get to work. There is a
good deal of the latter before you.
Tub Ni:w Mexican is assured from
Washington, that Mr. Joseph is positively not a candidate for renomination, but
the New Mexican nevertheless thinks,
that if nominated, Mr. Joseph will accept the nomination.
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NoriiiMi has been heard of late from
The
Lilly Langtry and Sara Bernhardt.
cable has been silent about them. Is it
possible, that a strange notion has come
over them, and they are living in a decent
and moral manner? Can it be?

is to be put on the Btatues
etroit museum of arts. The
Col
dying Ciladiator and Apollo will look relnsertlous In "Hound About Town" column 25
markable in $10 suits of clothing. There
a
each
cents line,
insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion must be a good many old maids and
and 6 ceuts per line each subsequent insertion.
Legul advertising il per inch per day for tirst hypocritical prudes in Detroit.
for next
1

six insertions, 75 cents per inch per day
six Insertions, Ml cents per day (or subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills (or advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intoiided for publication
ranst be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
ot good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuinn to business should
Xiw Mexican Printing Uo.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

la tha oldest. IICWN- Vtfiu
It la aunt tn pvurv Post,
.ui. iw. ...
iiftuci iu nun Uuvinn
a large and growhas
and
Office In the Territory

.t'Ii

ing circulation among the intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.

pro-

SATl'RDAY, Jl'LY 11

Constitutional Convention Call.
J.os Li N.vs, N. M., )
June, 15, 18!)0.y

Clothing

in the

The Farmers' alliance is making it right
warm for the blue blooded confederate
aristocracy in South Carolina. The horny
handed sons of toil are getting tired being bossed by a lot of dudes, who bank
on nothing but their alleged blue blood
and confederate records.

If the land court bill is defeated, the
people of New Mexico must remember
that the Democrats in congress, urged
thereto by the local Democratic bosses
and
gng brought about
its defeat.
POWELL'S SCHEME

GONE

GLIMMERING.

The western members of congress have
of the authority conferred scored another victory in eliminating from
by a resolution of the constitutional con- the sundry civil appropriation bill the
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
item allowing Major Powell's geological
September, 18811, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the terri- survey $720,000 for continuing the
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
survey and location of w ater stor18th day of August, 18110, at 10 o'clock in
age reservoir sites. It were far better to

In pursuance

business hours ot that d:iy and the old
collector, J. 1". Mctirorty, is the responsible parly in the matter. He acted as
honesty and the law demanded, making
the award to tho lowest responsible bidder.
The matter is not a material one to me
New Mkmcax and its publication is
brought about simply to oblige a
friends of this paper, decent
men, who like fair play and who are
friends of this newspaper, because they
are certain, that it is a most prominent
and valuable factor and does excellent
work for the pcoplo of this territory and
of this county and for the advancement
and prosperity of the territory, and because it is fearless, honest and successful
in its Advocacy of the riuhts of the people
and in its fight against dishonest officials
and combinations of politicians and
HE

OUGHT

TO HAVE KEPT HIS MOUTH
PHUT.

Louis Lut., chairman of the board of
sanitary commissioneis of this territory,
attended a recent meeting of the sauitary
commissioners of Colorado at Denver
f course he had to talk,
the other day.
and as usually, he talked too much.
He told a Denver News reporter that the
losses of cattle in New Mexico during
the past winter and this spring and
summer were 20 per cent. And this is
the way in which he boomed and ad
vertised the resources and conditions
of New Mexico, as given by tho Denver
News :
"Mr. Lut. stated that, although
has irrigation ditches, it has no
reservoirs and very little water, and there
has been no agricultural development
Below Koswcll, in
for several years.
Chaves county, a ditch 100 miles long is
The
now under process of construction.
outlook for agriculture is not at all encouraging."
"In regard to our admission as a state,"
said he. "the Democrats are opposed, and
the proposition would be voted down if
submitted to tne people, we neueve me
territory to be too poor to support a state
0
government. Ten years ago we had
population, and it is not probable that
it has materially increased."
Mr. Lut.' statement to the New s shows
him to be either an ignoramus or some'
thing worse. Take his language as to the
population of New Mexico, in ISSOjthe
census tlien showed 110,558 inhabitants in
As to his statement that
New Mexico.
there has been no agricultural develop
ment during the past few years here, the
man is absolutely off and does not know
what he is talking about.
Koss' precious
Ltitz was one of
appointments ; nothing else to bo expected of him and, of course, that is the way
he talks about the territory, which he,
unfortunately for it, happened to repre
sent, or rather misrepresent in an official
position, and at a time when the territory
paid his expenses.
It seems high time that the sanitary
commission was reorganized and that
some men having the interests of New
Mexico at stake and of average intelligence
be placed thereon. At present the com
mission Beems.to.be a sort of close corsome salary for doing nothing ; goes off
to Mexico on jaunts and enjoys the lux
ury of railroad passe3 and more than
likely charges mileage besides. A little
shaking up of that commission would be
of benefit all around. Let us have it,
100,-UU-

ASSAILED BY

A

Day and night

houses of tho town were
burning, and attempts to ct (ire to the!
I he numpalace ircqtient and
ber of the blockaders increased daily.
Lodged in the ruins of he town proper,
they were under cover th; niselvcs, and
the siege turned into a
of a fortified place bv a forcn :is wi ll protected
and fortified as tln.i.-whom thev in

SCI'EKIOIt FORCE,

I..l!l,l-:L-

he ordered the inhabitants of Santa
Fe to retire to the Palaco with
as much of their goods and chattels Jis thev could conveniently save.
Then he requested the priests. Fray
crancisco uomezue la aoena (guaruiau,'
Frav Andres Durnn and Frav Francisco
Farfan, to close the paroquial church,
burning the I'lesseu Sacrament, and to
retno to tho Palace also; all this was ex
ecuted ere the rebels approached. Over
1,000 persons of all ages and sexes were
gathered within the extensive quadrila
teral, and its annexes on the evening
of the 1th of August. The corrales were
rilled with horses, and a lew cattlo anil
sheep. There were too many of the lat
ter to maintain them for any length of
time, and not enough for adequate meat
supply in case the siege should last.
We have stated that the palace, with
and enclosures,
its annexes,
occupied a much larger area than
It was not only the dwelling of the governor, the barracks of the garrison also
belonged to the same complex. It bad
two round towers, one on the southeast,
the other on the southwest corner. The
walls of the facade were provided with
merlons and embrasures. Now loopholes
were hastily opened in several places.
Musketeers were stationed on the parapets and roofs, and the two small pieces
of bronze were so posted as to command,
from the foot of the round towers, the
streets and the plaza.
All these preparations had been euect- ed when, on the morning of the 2Jth of
the Indians advanced upon
August,
Santa Fe from the south. They were little else

comi-ion-

l

t

blo'-kai'-

c

vested,
No soccour ciiuie 1'ii in the south and
none could be looked lor fioin anv other
juarter. Kven provisions were beginning
to fail. According to the direction of the
wind, the flames mid nivike from the
burning houses or snioiillcring heaps of
the town would be driven over the pal

A

IIOWLlXa

or war. Don

Ivr

And those lu need or any article
In hit line would do veil
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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o

W

ife:1

vi v
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iVli.-

JOHN

V. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice in the several Court of tlie'lVr
anil the U. i Land Oilioe at Sunto
ritory
i. vuMiin.itioii
of titles to Sntuiisli ami Mexicau
Grants. K'ncs, and other realty, ciirelully anil
nromntiy iticiiilea to. ruieuis 101- Mines se

"

.V0

cured.

tiKO. O. l'KKSTON,
Attornev at Law. rronipt anil careful attention
Kiveu tii all business, ntrusteil to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

IT,

KAI.l'U K. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law

MEXICO

Ppiepelberg block, Sauta Fe,

MAX FllOST,
Ittoknky at Law, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAUKUL,
Office lu the Sena Building, Palace Avcuue.
Collections ana bearcniuK lines a siietmitj.

I

chose the latter alternative, and the Tauo
returned to his people who received him
with tho most boisterous demonstrations.
Thev shouted and veiled, blew the trum
pets they had taken from the convent,
EUWAUD L. BAKTLEIT,
and rang the bells of the chapel of San Lawyer, Panta Fe, New Mexico. OHlce ovet
Annuel in token ot defiance.
decoud National Bank.
the parleys bad been entered into by
UKMIY L. WALDO,
the Indians in order to get time. They
Will Y.rnit!PA
til A ROTfiral
of Ia
expected the Pueblos from the nortli to courts of the territory. Prompt attention given!
arrive before Santa re every moment, to ail ousniess liitrusieu iu 1110 eniia.
and therefore delayed the Spaniards as
8. O. FOSKY. W.A.HAWKINS.
T. F. CONWAY.
much as they could.
HAWKINS,
CONWAT, FOSKY
WAS AWAKE OF THIS,
OTEHMIN
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver toOlty
all
attention
Mexico.
given
Prompt
but could not resort to offensive New
business intrusted to our caio. Practice iu all
movements ere he had exhausted all the courts ofthejerrltory.
possible means of persuasion. So it was
K. A. FIJfK.lt;,
ordained by the royal ordinances of 1573, Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
and by them he Lad to abide. But as "F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
at
soon as parleying was over, he sent a all district courts of New Mexico. Special
given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex-detachment against the rebels. That de tcntiou
ieau land grant litigatiou.
tachment soon found itself in a critical
F. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNAKBitl..
position, owing to the numbers of the
CATRON, KNAKltEL A CLANCY,
enemv ana their sheltered position,
Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
so that the governor had to go to its Attorneys at
Practice In all the
Fe, New Mexico.
assistance in person with the remainder Santa
Courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
Fe.
all
at
in
Santa
times
of his men.
SUR- uie "whole day, the scene" of action REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
being the expanse on both sides
WILLIAM WHITK,
of the San Miguel church and to the V.
8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miueral
south of it. The Indians were quite as
Surveyor.
Locations made nnou nubile lauds. Furnishes
wen armeu as tne whites ana hail plenty
information relative to Spanish aud Mexicau
cf ammunition for the day. They had laud
Offices in Kirschncr Block, second
the advantage ot numbers and of nosi floor, grants.
Santa Fo. N. M
the
huts
and
houses
afforded
them
tion,
cover, and each of these had to be carD. W. MANLEY,
ried. A series of hand to hand encoun
ters resulted, finally the buildings were set
on tire.
Over C. ST. Creamer's Drag Store.
Shortly previous to sunset the Span- OFFICE HOUI'.S,
9 to 12, 3 to 4
iards were masters of the field, when the
northern Pueblos appeared in the rear of
the almost defenceless palace and pro
ceeded to attack it. Hastily Otermin
moved back to the north side of the Santa El
ie river and succeeded
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mainly of agricultural lands.
roi,tjg
climate ii
and alfalfa,

Tb

unsurpassed,

grain and frail el

grew to porfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad Ind the D., T. A Fort Worth

al

ralroad
ttw property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the an da can secure special rates oa the
Mads, and will bave a rebate also on the same if they should bay 100
sr more oi tanii.
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Deeds Given.
Warranty
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FISCHER BREWING

GO.

MAM CF ACTITKBKS OF

rrictly Pure Lager Beer!

Popular!

ml tba

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

fTndtKtrkJ.

MALIC gR

Boo!., Shoes, Leather and Findings
CMpa on hand a fuU utortmaot of Ladlci a4
Children'! Fine Shoes; alto the Medlmm tad tkt
Cheap grvlea. I would call especial attention M
my Calf ) L1M Kip WALKKH. Boots, a bo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, subataa-tial- ,
triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

The
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Ti.e Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
W SSAM AQKMEMT.

TBICTLT FIKIT OXAH.

.

BKVITTKO AMD KKr. ROTSHED.
TOCEJSTS' HKAIHjri RTEBi

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGS PARTIES.

m

AMD

TIKMHi

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Q, W.

MEYLERT

PrODf,

0

f".'anBi

a

HUM

-

PBOOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

FNearer all Eastern Markets than
jPUMJr IT
&

1000 Miles
-

the PECOS IKKIGATIOX
The canal system
enterjvble at the Government price, oi

"

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

Co

-

MONUMENTS

--

.'

of the prairies and villeri between Rttoa tad
Vr ib irrtai-toIpifaf
r
M bfimirnrt miles of large irrlgatfntr canals hay been
r In wire nf congtruction, with water for 7
acres of lMuf
5,000
Tfccwe lan.lo with perpetual water right will be gold cheap and on
t4 mgf
term, of ton an nual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In
to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laad In
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New Mexico.
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THE GREAT

Uilh

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

DBNTIST.

1.25
' Ocsert

Foot

(he

near

V.

f4

J. Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con. have nothing whatever done toward providing water for the arid lands through
action than to have Major
congressional
Di rinu the Democratic administration,
Powell's impractical ideas govern and
from 1885 to 1880, the expenses of the fail, for fail
they certainly would. Congress
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per should now begin anew if it really intends
annum. During the first year under a to do anything for the western people in
the matter of aiding in the reclamation of
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
arid lauds. Possibly it would be well not
with
the
the
to March 4, 1800,
expenses,
to attempt at this late hour to do anything
same number of prisoners, were !fy,000.
during the present session, but instead
It is plain to any person who can read the agricultural department might be emand understand that the management powered to designate several western
under the Democratic administration was men of acknowledged experience in such
matters to canvass the field and formudishonest, and the management under a
late gome practical plan for congress to
a
UU-. lirmpnt
oI!An
reservoir ernes nuruui urmg rtfuef; uof is
it at all likely that congress will ever apDuring three and a halt years of the
propriate money for building reservoirs.
Uoss boodle administration of the terri Congress
may decide to provide an irrigatorial penitentiary there was received tion commissioner whose duty it shall be
with state and territorial
from the labor of convicts and the feeding to
of United States prisoners the sum of commissioners in advancing the interests
of the arid lauds, and then, provided it
$7,500.
During the first twelve months donates the
THE SIEGE OF SANTA FE
public lands to the states and
of the present Republican administration
territories, private enterprise, under cerfrom March 4 1889, to March 4 1890, tain legislative restrictions, may take hold
the Insurgent Indians of the Pueb
(there being about the same number of and solve the problem. This is the only By
los in the Year 1680.
for a practical treatment of the
prospect
in
institution
the
prisoners
year per year,
now seems either possible or
that
subject
from 1885 to 1S90) there was received the
Specially prepnred for the New Mexican
probable.
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
MY PliOF.
F. A. BAXDELIER,
Member American Archa'ological Institute.
IN IlEPL'LSINO THE ASSAILANTS.
A SPECIMEN LIE NAILED,
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
A Spanish
Weekly Paper published
When
night came on Tuesday,
is
not
of
custom
the
It
New
the
Mex
(Continued.)
the present administration of the terriat Santa Fe, N. Itt.
ot August, fcauta me w
tne
idtn
to take up and answer any charges
The water supply was limited to two surrounded on all sides. The fields
torial prison is honest and economical ican
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE
TERRITORY,
made by the Democratic papers of the sources, the river and the springs of the in the south were in the hands of the
and efficient, and that the Democratic
territory. In the first place this jsmrnal Cienega. The latter embraced the w hole Tanos, Pecos and Queres, (that is, such
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES:
divided into several of them as remained after their discomRoss was does not believe in newspaper or personal east, although
administration under
the chief one being those adja- fiture of the day, for many of them re Od Vear.aB. 6 Hon., SI. SO. 3 mm.,11
groups,
colflaunted
rows
about
in
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
newspaper
cent to the Palace on the northeast turned to their homes at once). The
umns, and in the second place the charac- and east. Another group lay southeast Tehaus, Picuries and "Taos held the
Tue people of New Mexico must not ter of the Democratic papers is so well ot tne catneurai. wens tnere were none. heights of old Fort Marcv where thev
Marble and Granite
known and so very little credence is given In fact the opportunities for water sun' campea, ana the lomas, they scattered
had determined the location of the through the upper part ot the Cieneaa.
forget that under the Koss boodle adminhonest and well meaning citizens to ply
by
houses and public buildings. The par- - and threatened the parrochial church,
istration, from 1885 to 1S80, when this the slanders and falsehoods
propagated roquiai cnurcn, convent anil annexes together with the springs in its neighborwas
cursed
with
corrupt judges by them, that it is not necessary. Be- were built near to one cluster of spriuus. hood. Squads of Indians established
territory
and dishonest federal and territorial court sides it is not often that the truth can The palace and military headquarters themselves in the abondoned dwellings
near to another, and the houses of the of the town. Santa Fe was
Of the Most Artistic Designs
officials, tiie cost of running the courts overtake a lie. But.it is well, once in a people crowded as close as possible to the
IN THE HANDS OF THE 11EISELS,
was $100,000 per year; the people must while to show up the conduct of these river bank. The fields extended almost
sheets. This time the New Nexican exclusively on the south side, and the the siege of the palace began.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
not forget that, owing to wise and bene does
mat siege lasted until noon of the 20th.
Indian servants dwelt n the patches
so, but does it not even of its own which
That
until
of
followthe
is,
week
for
their
Tuesday
cultivated;
they
partly
ficlal legislation pussed by a Republican
volition, but at the instance of several masters, partly lor themselves.
HOUSE.
13th, since AT OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
The ing. Not counting the
legislature over the veto of that boodle Democrats, who do believe in fair play. main acequia ran on the south side of the investment only began after night
San Miguel, but there was another, small fall, nor the 20th, since the final sortie
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve The instance is the following :
was made at daybreak, we have six davs
A Democratic weekly sheet issued in er one, on tne norm bank also.
to
and
a
anu
and
honest
seven
ad
land,
owing
jusi
nights lor its dura ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
IN VIEW OF AN ATTACK
this city and called the Sun contained the
tion.
that
the
During
time,
ministration of the courts, the entire ex
in full force by the rebels, the secur Indians made
:
at
least two determined at
last
following
Saturday
of drinking water, for the peo
mg
of
for
to
administration
first
the
their
the
On
storm.
pense
palace by
Nepotism is again cropping out. Col- ple, the military and the stock, wae tempts thecarry
16th. thev set fire to the Cha
Friday,
twelve months of the present Republican lector Hughes has awarded the contract a vital matter.
But the number pel
of San Miguel and to several houses
ANTONIO
for hauling away the ashes and other re- of able bodied men
(aside from the in the town, while rushing upon the walls
regime, amounted to only $0(3,000, in fuse from the federal building to his
or
too
was
far
seventy
eighty soldiers)
of the royal houses. The artillery rewhich sum there is included an estimate brother. Evidently it is in the blood.
small for a successful defence of the pulsed them
.
On Saturdav the parrochial CLOSE FIGURING!
:
in
are
facts
whole
case
The
the
these
town.
the
latter
was
simply
Although
church and the convent were burnt down.
ol a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
MODERN METHODS!
The bids for hauling away the garbage, small, as far as regards population, it was Ihe situation was becoming more and
of about $10,000; this means that under
extended. To hold the more critical for the
for
the
besieged,
etc., were opened at noon on June 30 last disproportionately
SKILLED MECHANICS!
river front was therefore impossible, and enemy
to the springs
the Democratic administration the people by the then collector, J. P. McUrorty; to
defend the convent and paroquial of the impeded approach
Cienega. On Sunday access to Plans and Specifications furnished on apof New Mexico were systematically and the bid of Dudrow & Hughes was the low- church together with the Palace, equally
these springs became impossible, and for
plication. Correspondence solicited...
impracticable. So Otermin fell back upon
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and est, namely $1.45 per cubic yard, being the
TWO DAYS AND ONE NIGHT
of
its
cluster
Palace
with
adjacent
last
lower
than
5 cents per yeard
year, springs-Santa Fe, N. M.
dishonest court officials.
Against artillery that site would the throns? of over 1.000 neonle --ower 'Frisco Street.
and the then collector, J. P. McGrorty, not have been tenable for an hour, but lithiii
were without
the
palace
A Box of Safety Matches Free with
Will the senate pass the federal elec- made the award and recommended its ac- against Indians it could be made imAlio biiuniniib soil
nubm,
almost; as long as supplies mishing on the part- - of the besieged
III
tion bill? asks a Democratic journal, op- ceptance to the secretary of the treasury. pregnable
lasted, and the water remained secure. caused an expenditure of ammunition
t Jl
posed to free, fair and honest elections ; The office was not turned over to the new Therefore, as soon as Otermin was satis- 11.
.1
,L.
mm
o
inreaioneu to uepieie me stores
collector, Hon. L. A. Hughes, till after fied that he would be
you bet, will a duck swim?
the garrison completely within a few day
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Lands

L

FURNISHING GOODS

ntonio de Otermin naturally

.1

and

Valle

GENTS'

Otermin sent a troop to reconnoitor,
and they saw that the leader of the horses
was an Indian from Galisteo, who had
been fiscal of the convent, and whom the
governor had despatched two days previous to make overtures of peace to the
rebels. Now lie paraded on horseback
at the- head of the insurgents, wearing
a crimson sash, and armed with sword,
shield, musket, dagger and other Spanish weapons. After a protracted parley
this man, was induced to speak to the
The interview, as
governor himself.
might be expected, had no result. The
Tauo Indian declared that his people
would listen to nothing short
A

Mountain

The old reliable merchant ut Santa
Ke, has added largely te
his stock of

MOB,

EVACTATION OF NEW

Choice

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Sun Miguel.

IMMEDIATE

Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

To be cnntinui'il.l

and their first step was to begin sacking
the dwellings around the hermitage of

OK

1

fl IIUWBU. LAND GBART

ace, almost suffocating i's occupants and
placing everythinir combustible in imminent danger. Only one resource was
left to drive the Indians from the houses
in w hich they had established themselves.

Btore-room-

THAN

.

y..imaavY

JL

California.

eovcrs 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

!

CENTS PER ACRE !-

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a riel., choeolatc-colored- ,
Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
In fact it Is a lime-stores-ioWith an altitude of :,r,o) lVet above sea level, It has
UNSURPASSED IS RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; no Northers; no
!
.
IM'I'I and ABUNDANT
'ATEBi ro here produecs live cullinj-- nf nWxW.i the M-- nn1
(lainpnesN: no nialiirhi; iio consumption
ero,w of -- rain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
For 1 urther pa. titular., address,
OO the same laud hcing cut iu tho Autumn.
"THE PCOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
New Mexico.
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8. Surveyor General
Edward

F. IJOBART
A. L. MORRISON
WM. M.

Berukr

Cm,. Simon Snyder
Commander atFt.Marcy
Lieut.S. K.Seybi rn
Adiutaut
Lieut. Pi.ummkr
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Suuunorhayes.
Disbursing (J. M
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U. S. Int. Rov. Collector
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"Parting is such sweet sorrow!'
quoted. The yonng man blushed
vously. "You're right," he replied,
go to the barber's next time'."
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HISTORICAL.
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TCTJALTIIFt'L EXERCISE.
Only a few months asro these romping, rosv-curcacu i:vs3f-- witr jinny, aoncRie, pale, sicxij
fills. By the aid of Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d

Prescription, they have blossomed
out into bcuutiful,
plump, hale, beartr, stronf
women.
juiuia
"Favorite Prescription " is an Invigorating-- ,
restorative tonic and as a regulator and promoter of functional action at that critical
girlhood to
Eeriodit ofIs achange from
safe remedial agent, and
en producoperfeotly
only good results. It is carefully compounded, by an experienced and
skillful physician, aud adapted
to woman'!
delicate organization. It is purely vegetable
in its composition and perfectly harmless In
any condition of the system. It impart!
strength " to the whole system. For over"
,"
worked, worn-out,- "
debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls,- "
housekeepers, nursing mothers,
nd feeble women generally. Dr. Ploroe'i
Favorite Prescription Is the greatest earthly
boon, being uneqiialed aa aa appetizing cordial Rnd restorative tonic.
It is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under
a positive guarantee from the manufacturers,
that it will irivo satisfaction in every case,
or money will be refunded. This guarantee
kas boen faithfully carried out for many yean.
Copyright, ISfS, by Wobld'i Dm. Mid. Ass .

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of Mew Mexico,
.isa
,63 S
trade center, sanitary, archopiscopal
see, and also tne military iieaaguariers.
An Indian pueblo liaci existed on uie
site previous to the loth century, its
but it hail been
& RIO name was
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
008.
RAILWAY
,
abandoned long before Coronailo's tune.
GRANDE
to
line
Shortest
Fe was foundand
of
West
Santa
town
of
the
The Spanish
Scenic Route
'
Denver, lolo.1890.
Catarrh Remedy, for
Springs and
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old- B'l of Dr. Sogr-faeblo, Colorado
16,
N.
June
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the finest on

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana purity (.especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
ooint almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: Santa be, 7,04i ; (Jostiiia,
774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
egas, b,4.iJ;
7,587; Taos, 6,950;
Cimarron, 6,48'J, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,94ti; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at. tlin eovernment station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minrlesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
i
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The Great Southwest
tout
farmers netted $100 to J200
WhPfP
re or frait, growu ou laud that
nci c ,,or a(yeRr
can be duplicated y
for$:i0 per acre.
alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
WhPTP "ve to"80'
ton, was grown on land the like of
which can be bought for 10 per acre.
man!'. many other products, such as
WhprpC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger prolits than
fruit.
summers are cool, the winters
WhprP tne
a
warm, cyclones unknown and
unheardof.
Is the best opening in the world
"'ere
WtlPPP
IICI c for honest Industry.
To W. F. 1VDITK,
Passenger Traffic Mrnnger, A., T. & S. F. R. K.,
Or II EN KV V. (i HI Kit SON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. R..
023 Kialto Buildlug, Chicago, ill.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lamisof itsowntosell
has no object iu advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in glviug any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to itself also, aud is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
from Deniing, 316
M. Meet en the first Monday of each month. querque, 85 miles;
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A, miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran
month.
SANTA FK COMMAND KRY, No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, E. I P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2867, G. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
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POINTS OF INTEREST.
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Rev. G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Ban Francisco

St.

Light

B rah mas,

Houdans.

1846

Fort Marcy of the present day Is garGronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
risoned
and
Egg
Fountains
by two companies of the 10th
Imperial
Drinking;
Food. Address
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M. Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist

are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art: the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
of New
Carson, erected by the G. A. R.
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Homa Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
a day's outing with
and
enjoy
vehicle
Pests.
free from Disease and insect
and
profit. The various
both
pleasure
ARTHUR BOYLE.
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to
interest
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take ordera forGiant
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I. orepared
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chine and Climax Spray Noixle tnd
ir
Poison.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Sollolted.
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p, o. box 105. Bant Fe. H. turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; ban I defonso
be-pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
me
auj
yonu
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till All rns.s.
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The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ol
Modern Times,
More Than 700 in L'se in AH Tarts of the
World.
and adapted to
every variety of service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
12
Varying from the fraction of one nf to aud lf
horse power.
for
pipe con
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready
nections.
kinds
of
all
light running
Cneqnaled for
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address
Good lor any head above 20 fee

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121

aud

r

123

Main St., Ban Francisco, Cal.

unc ro
CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

,
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BOSTON,
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OME TREATMENT;

.For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC) ant
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
HBT BO null nil you iubu ioib uw. auum.
CHEMICAL CO., HIIWAIUIE.WI

THE CITY OF

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
are liberal and enter-

Ar.d

All
C. M.

Points East.
HAMPSON,

city. Her people
and enCommercial A ft,
prising, and stand ready to foster
hav-in- e
'.Vtodsor BlOek.
DENVER, t'OI.t.
courage any legitimate undertaking
for its object the building up aad imthe
provement of the place. Among
which
present needs of Santa Fe. and for
uncould
lands
or
4 liberal bonuses in cash
PERMANENTLY CUKKDbjruilngttll
be secured, may be mentioned
doubtedly
new "Cal. W I
a wool scouring plant
iffi WUTV''i'i of the
SANDcNELEClnlGTRUJi
Hunnensorv Rett, we a canning factory:
JfellUrWCliiitrln
all
of
kinds
labor
Skilled
KATIE. It
the price from 88 and a tannery.
CUKKslH'iiriRnCMenorBktTslllluMl
3 have94,reduced
crood wases. The cost of
at
which makes It the cheap-3m
OnlrOKuiNR Ei.iemc TRUSS in Wuhia
PWasT'iiiv
the
in
BELT
TFIRST.CLAHS
reiTertKKTAIKK.I rlDCINBTAKTKIIII
which are living l reasonable, and real prppeity,
:,.ri,.rtoto 30.others
Free by mall both inside and suburban It readily ad- - rertOlcht Slid dir. Thl. Sw lnlnilAHnihta. Sft1lna.lU
it from"io
Power.
Ball
cn Mrrlu. price S.(t. IUiui
itriollr
tilllty,
Ttncla la vara. I
barbel to. M.tANOCli. SKINNER LOCK.BEHKf

flirplRU

ELECTRIC BELT

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
lue best baive in tne world lor cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and post
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents por
box. For sal e by C. M. Creamer.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

S.wlaf Jaeblne

mm aU kind ef Bewtnc KaebJb
SapplU.
filmaaea.
Sae Um m SpeetMiee aaa
wm aaa nsaan

Repi Irtng
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Sovthglde of Plait
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IBOM AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LmWBIR CARS, SIArT
ING, PULLETS, GKATB BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON ERONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
ON MINING
REPAIRS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiThe special Pecos valley edition of tho
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Lincoln
(N. M.) Independent will be isindigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., sued on or about July 15 prox. All parties interested in the Pecos valley and
druggist.
southern New Mexico are anxious to see
"Oh, you darling papa!"
this forthcoming work, a3 they are prom
dress or bonnet?"
of the country,
ised a complete write-uThat Hacking; Cough
illustrated by more than forty elegant
Can be so quickly cured by Sliiloh'sCure.
besides maps of the
railroad and irrigating enterprises, etc.
F.
She It will be pleasure for me to share These engravings are bound to show the
I
I
I
I
I
SANTA WM, m. m
your troubles and anxieties.
country just as it is, as they are exact re BAN rRANCISCO STREET,
He But I haven't any.
productions of photographs.
She Ob, you will have when we are
Will You Suitor
married
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Too
Will
Why
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
Cough when billion's Uure will give you. C. M. Creamer.
50
you immediate relief. Trice lOcta.,
The porter w ho calls hotel guests has
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
a rousing time.
Llpplncott'i Magaiine,
The Wabash Kuilroad.
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
TH ROUGH PULLMANS from
it was indeed a happy thought to print Colorado, Utah and Wyoining.to St. Louis ;
an entire novel in each number.
this requires but one change of cars be
Not a short novelette, but a long story tween points in tho state and territories
AU kinds ef Boagh and Finished Lumber; Texas noortng at the lowest Vartet Prtoe; Wj
such as you used to get in book form above named to New York, Boston, Phila dows
aud Doors.
aud pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Also carry en a general Transfer baalneat and deal ia Hay and Grata.
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, I'itts- JNot only that, but with each number urg and other eastern points.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
SHRO.JGH DINING CARS
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
besides the novel.
that point with through diners from there
It does not follow in old beaten paths
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
which is an easy task but is perpetually of time and the finost menu the market
discovering new and pleasant ones, aud affords.
THROUGH FREE (HAIR
lollowing them, too.
The ringing blows which have been CARS via the Wabash to all principal
struck on the gateway of popular favor, points on its lino, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
have resounded throughout the entire St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
land, and
Lippiucott's Magazine Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- (Jttumwa and intermediate points.
is
and
it
the most
cations,
MANX 1JOUDOIR CARS are
publication of its kind in run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
the world. For full particulars, address Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3 elegant passenger coaches ever built and
City, New Mexico.
per yer, 25 cents single number.
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. .An
The publisher of this paper will receive elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
your subscriptions.
Full particulars upon application to
FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.
Father My son, you are wrong to use H. M. Smith. )
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial
a capital in writing land.
CiiAh.Joanson'.)
Agent,
T. A. Santa Fe.
Denver.
Son I heard you say the other day you
X. A..
were going to put all your capital into
A Nasul Injector
land.
Free with each bottle ol Shiloh's
A Safe Investment
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you Creamer.
DR. BANDEN'S
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
A suit for damages-wer- as The one Johnnie
return of purchase price. On this safe
I
in weekdays.
wrraiuinMURT
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New DisNo l.uml on which the Sun Shine
ItfEAKMEti
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when l'osseisi'w greati-- nutuml ailvuntngi-- than our
ATTOKNEVS AT LAW.
iikhilii athu nntn ii
t
IM"
DiMCKlmOSBArKltlup
of
tic
used for any affection of throat, lungs or own, hut there are portions
IffT Gtltt-by
ATTF8
CURB
John P. Victory.
west anil fertile south where atmosBUT AND SUtHSSMT
lusanurni
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
u
It
lues for thL.pMlfiepur.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping pheric influences prejudicial to health militiite
Edward L. Bartlett.
MI
CarrvBU t Eiwirleitr tbrou-- h all
if. Coatlaaoaa
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and against them, in some degree, as places of resi8 8TRKUTrL
FAhTB, rvttortDi- thm to 1IEILTU and tlWJROI 16.000
K. A. Flske.
to ""O.
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can dence. Heavy rainfalls and the oveillow of
Electric iarrl Mt UalanUjr, or w forfo.tl
Woriteutifirs
Geo. W. Knaebel.
fiBLTaMSMpMMirCMptoletkaniDp.
always be depended upon. Trial bottles great rivers, which upon their subsidence leave
MMatij Cored la three sionibf. Sealed paopbleiViM.
It. E. Twltchell
rank vegetation exposed to the ravs of the sun.
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
tUCTRIC CO.. SKINNER I LOCI, HNVEft, COUY
SAIOU
there beget malarial fevers, and there also the
Max. Frost.
Inhabitants are periodically oblldged to use
Geo. C. I'reston.
Wickars They tell me, professor, that some mediciual safeguard against the scourge.
he most popular islinstetter s stomach Hitters,
DENTISTS.
have mastered all trie modern a preventive that has for over a third nf a
you
afforded reliable protection to those whom
tongues.
of
in
the
remedies
D.
futility
W. Manley.
ordinary
experience
Professor Polyglot All but two my ior lever ana ague, nss taugiH to suosimue lor
Can now cure himself of the deplorable result
or
Intermittent
them.
Whether
remittent.
of early abuse, and
SURVEYORS.
wife's and her mother's
erfectly restore his
miasmatic fevers are conquered aud averted by
vigor and vitality by the Great Australian
aud fortifying medicine
tho superb
Remedy. The remarkable cure of hopeless
Win. White.
as they arc by no other preparation iu use. Tsc
Shlloh'e Catarrh Remedy,
cases of nervous debility and private
are everywhere stamping oat quackery.
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and it, and abandon impure local bitters.
The
medicine, a phvslclan's gift to suffering
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Notice for Publication.
First National Bank.
Address
DR. M. B. TAYLOR,
1 tell
809 Mark et Street, San Francisco
a
If
National
man.
travel
Second
Homestead
Bank.
2174.J
develops
you,
N.
Land
Santa
Office at
M.,
Fe,
he has anything in him it's bound to come
INSURANCE AGENTS.
June 17, 1800.)
out in travel."
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
travel."
ocean
Taul Wunsehmaun & Co.
"Particularly
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Wm. Berger.
ar
n
in
linal
to
make
intention
beware ot Imitatioi
proof
support
A Child Killed.
John Gray.
tat
of his claim, and that said proof will be
NOTICE
Another child killed by the use of
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
made before the register or receiver, at
MERCHANTS.
Aim ti
opiate', giving in the form of soothing Santa Fe, N. M., on
HE GENUINE
July 25, 18f0, viz:
syrup. Why mothers give their children David Smith for the
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
such deadly poison is surprising when
sec. 20, tp
nw,'4 se '4 ,
GROCERIES.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar ne'4,
U
14 n, r e.
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
names the following witnesses to
He
N.
W.
Emmert, No. 0.
it contains no opium or murpiiine. ooiu prove his continuous residence upon and
Cartwrlght Si Grlswold, No. 4.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
cultivation of said land, viz :
8. S. Beaty.
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
"Gold will produce most of the luxu Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
For LOST or FAILINO MANHOOD
HARDWARE.
and NfiV0US DEBILITY
APUdllllt General
ries," said the hardware man. "but it Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Morrison, Register.
of Body and Hind: EffMt
Weaknc-TTT
JLVXi
A.
HeKenile.
W.
or Em. mos in Old or Young
of
Error
U
takes iron for the staples."
J
E. D. Frani.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
Guard Against the Strike,
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65 CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
iSTl Zulb Sim l SWIM. T.rrllH, ."J .rHr. Ctr1
And always have a bottle of Acker's En Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
d.r
M.
mil mhHi.l WM.iiriwnw
for
You
not
can
can
contracts
house.
the
where
in
advertising
Sol Splegelberg.
Cal.,
glish Remedy
tell how soon croup may strike your little be made for it.
DRUGGISTS.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Printers' stock for sale at tho Nkw
upon you. One uose is a preventive ano
C. M. Creamer.
a few doses a Dositive cure. All throat Mexican office.
For LOST or TAXLlB v BAHHOOD;
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
O.neral and NERVOUS DEBILITY-- ,
A sample bottle is given you tree and the
Weaknos of Body aad Hind, Sffta
of Error, or Exeossoa in Old or Youar.
Abe Gold.
emedy guaranteed by a. u. Ireland, jr.,
Bah..!. Bobl. BUNHOOD hillr Hnt.r.4. Horn t. Mian. Ml
&
Son.
Sol. Lowltckl
iODt.
druggist.
IMiltailUI.
lalll
Uua TKS.T1KST IwU la a ,.
1M.I.I)
tMtlrr tram SO Bum iri P.nfn CtulriM. SriUlbH.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A howling success
The dog that is tied
aaS
tnttn
Balk
BiMfe.iBla.arl..
(amlMlrrra.
DMrtpU.
am a nauivab vv.. ourraaw,
i.
in the back yard at night.
A. T. Grlgg
Co., Furniture, &c.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roaring, 4c.
Catarrh Cored
"With your name and address, mailed laMiss A. Mugler, milinery and fancy good
Health aud sweet breath secured by
U
Ga.,
Atlanta,
Swift
Co.,
the
F. Bcbnepple, Bakery.
Specific
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
A. Klrachner, Meat Shop.
trcn'.-iscents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
necessary to obtain an interesting
loliu Ollnger, Undertaker A Embaliner
on the blood and the diseases incidia .
A. Boyle, Florist.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
.1. Weltmer. Book Store.
to
it,
for
.
ninety days,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
springs and return, good
J. G. Schumann. Shoe Merchant,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
ol. Lowltzkl
Son, Livery Stable.
office.
Dudrow St Hughes. Transfer Team, Coa
ana
Luiuuer.
Merit Wins.
Skin Eruption Cured.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
We desire to sav to our citizens, that
been
for years we have
selling Dr. King's
One of my customers, a highly respected and
HOTELS.
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Influential citizen, but who la now absent from
excellent
with
Swift's
used
Specific
Kine's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
has
the city,
Alamo Aotel.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
rcsnlt. He suys It cured him of a skin eruption
Palace Hotel.
bandied remedies that sell as well, or that
that ho had been tormented with for thirty years,
Exchange Hotel.
and had resisted tho curative qualities of many
have given such universal satisfaction.
JEWELERS.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
otbsl medicines,
everv time, and we stand ready to refund
Boubt Cleoo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb- Sniti.
the purchase price, u sausiactory results
Hudson.
do not follow their use. These remedies
CARPENTERS.
have won their great popularity purely on
CURES
their merits. C. M. Creamer druggist.
A. Windsor.
Nervous Debility, Exhaustion, Premature De.
cay, Partial er Total Impoteacy, and All
Simon
Fllger.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
WEAK- of mind or body.
ness arising from
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
MEN
a stock at the New Mexican office.
Suffering from thn Dlrttasea md WfAlmeu tliat havre

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

"Y-ee--

I3read, Pies and Cakes.

p

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

!

X TT

1T

"CD

TP TP

Feed and Transfer

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

TIMMER HOUSE

y

Silver

Business Directory ELECTRIC BELT

jrn-a-

train-bearln-

1

L

1

llusn,

U

A WEAK MAN

hv-4-

,

FOR 1EI1 ONLY)

f

FOR HEN ONLY!

In-le- ot

at

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement wiien we say that
Acker's English .Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Lady (searching for burglars) Here,
Bridget, you let down the folding bed
and then I'll look under it.

Manufacturer of

eona-plai- nt

Path-Finde-

CLARENDON GARDEN

she

J. R. HUDSOr

MOSES.

Of I8K9,

ELEVATIONS.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Church of the Hly Faith (Epis- present one was constructed between
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
1697 and 1716.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiThe chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St.
tween 1036 and 1680. In the latter years
the
Near
Congreoational Church.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
edifice
proper is
part from 1622 ; but the
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
Pueblo Indians when they revolted
CIABEKION POULTRY YARDS the
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
KGGS FOR HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
Silver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Laws of New Mexico

The base of the monument in the S HAM
fV. HUNTGrXilSH"
correctgrand plaza is, according to latest
the
above
feet
ed measurements, 7,019.5
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
At t lie Now Mexican Ofliee.
the right (wlnra the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (westl, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains THE PELTON WATER
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
iu the world.
5,584 feet in height.

CHURCH JDIRECTORY.

How's T!li?
We offer $100 reward for any ruse ol
catarrh that can not be cured by hiking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciienev & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and (inancinlly able
to carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West ATruiix, wholesale druagists, Tole
do, Ohio; Walding, Kinnan it Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Uhio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takon internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.
First country Boy W'y.Jwury'Jgoiu
this here time er dav wid them there
hammmer an' nails?
Second Ditto Dad sez as how them
Summer boarders'll be liver
an
I'm goin't' spike that darn planner!

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relievincr the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, reeulates the bowels, anc
is the boat kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
c upps. Twenty-hv- e
cents a bottle.

SANTA FE.

RUPTURE

M?SCm

"

"Danoel's Specific'

incMMiaiiSl

Never mind Bad Children.
Where the shoe pinches

in Chicago.

Runs wiht the machine

The

girl.

New
DESKS-2- 00
TYPE 'WRITER CABINETS, TA.
SlIs.raAIRS; HOOKCASES, a.,at Reduol Rates
Discount. Catalog, tor low now reauy,
Book fre.( Postage 10c,
uSvum,

TYLER

vTrb rank

TYLER DESK CO.,

Styles.

COUNTERS.

ST. L0UIB, M0.,

TO WEAK MEN
for horn cure.
FREE0' eharg.en
particularfniirita&l
nlandtd
wnrk . ahonldbe
by
man who la aerrou and dsbiUtated.i AddieeaJ
COOIW
Booana.
Fa
frof. C. rOWLEB.

r4

TJ

J.A.

origin iu youthful tm prudence pan rely on ft peoU anu
imrinsnent restoration to bealtb ftnd uapptneae.

Price, s)'i.00 by mall securely sealrd. w
TRK aPSCirw is prepared from the pmcrtptlmi of
an oM and expviienctMl pit jstriau , and may
be relied i
aa a rcniedr uneqiialed iu ettUwv, and we therefor
recommpud tt tolbe notice of the Medical ProfuiUm
IrtneraUy,
anj laboratory MawVa Spe-tf- c,
A
13 E. 30ib Ht New York i Uy

atom

SATURDAY SALA1.

The Daily Hew Mexican
.SATURDAY, JULY 12.

C. M. CREAMER

UHUKuld

ilea

hare in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
uu liraiulitvt.

We

North American and all ether magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.
Finest and best'iob work in the terri
tory and most excellent binding at the
New Mexican printing office.
Judge Whiteman left on Thursday for
Albuquerque and he is still there. No decision in the suit of Clerk Walker against
the territorial auditor has yet been
reached.
The sidewalks on central Sun Francisco
street are in wretched condition. A lady suf
fered a terrible tall because of loose boards
and protruding spikes the other evening.
Lumber is very cheap and there ought to
be some improvements inaugurated in
this line at once.
iirst-ela3-

IN

THE MOINT.UNS.

The mountains are full of 'em pleasure parlies.
Ir. Longwill and family are rusticating
on the upper l'ecos.
will witness auotlier army
of visitors to the picturesque monument
region of the Santa Fe canon.
Mr. aud Mrs. E. N. Reaser, Mrs. W.
L. Jones and Miss McKinley left this
morning at daylight for a two weeks'
camp on the Kio l'ecos.
Mr. Hampton aud Mr. Sheffield Jre in
camp on the Rio Santa Fe above Monument rock. Mrs. Hampton and Mr. and
Mrs. Widmeyer go up on horseback tomorrow to visit their camp.
A grape vine dispatch says the Santa
Feans have possession of the upper l'eGiu?
killed
Some rascally fellow
cos. Among the jolly campers are Major
this morning,
O'Brien's
C.
dog
shepherd
Mrs.
Geo.
and
family,
Summerhayes
Preston, lieu. Carf and J. II. Knaebel, and took a very brutal way of doing it.
esq.
The animal's legs were tied and then it
In the Yalle mountains the Sloans are was slowly stoned to death, its eyes and
camped near "the Sulphers." The party teeth being knocked out. This happened
is composed of Dr. and Mrs. Sloan, the
not far from Don Gaspar avenue bridge.
Misses Kellar, from Las Vegas; Mrs. A.
C. Ireland, Dr. Mauley and several ladies "Sultan was a good dog too."
aud gentlemen from Kansas City.
At the Palace: J. C. Plumb, Cincin
El Paso people are beginning to catch nati; L. Hollenwager, Las Vegas; P.
on to the fact that up here in northern Slatri, Los Angeles; B. G. Wilson, Las
New Mexico may be found the most deVegas; R. Reinken, St. Louis; J. L,
lightful summer resorts, and the New
MuxiCAN is pleased to note that many Robbins, Chicago ; Leslie McKenzie, San
very nice people from that city are com- Francisco; R. J. Thresher, St. Joe; W.
ing to enjoy it. Among the. El Pasoans S. Williams, Socorro; J. A. Whitmore,
now sojourning at the Mountain house,
M. B. Wm. L. Allen, Win
l'ecos valley, are G. E. Hubbard, G. 11. San Marcial;
lliggins and family, Will Kneeland and L. Allen, jr., New Y'ork.
Edward Kneeland.
S. D. Baldwin has finally closed all the
SMALL TALK.
details of his deal with the Rose property
Mrs. C. F. Easley returned to Cerrillos at Dolores. T. G. Condon and a Chicago
party take a bond on the Rose for six
Mrs. W. W. Griffin is on avisitto Kan- months at $10,000, agreeing to expend
sas City.
$2,000 in immediate development. The
Hon. A. L. Branch, of Mora, registers
are signed and in escrow, and
documents
at the Palace.
to be
Hon. T. P.. Catron left last night for Capt. Flood has been telegraphed
gin work under the bond witLout delay.
Albuquerque.
Rev. S. C. Wright, of Albuquerque, is
On the ires llermanos Mining comin the city on a visit.
pany at San Pedro work is being pushed
Capt. A. M. Story left to day for a as fast as the corporation's means will
short trip to Nebraska.
permit. They have a new pump in place,
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, is visiting
finely, and the drift from the
working
the city. At the Palace.
shaft has penetrated twenty-fiv- e
working
W. II. Kennedy, of Cerrillos, was
feet. Recent returns from ores sent to
among Santa Fe friends yesterday.
the Pueblo sampling works show the
Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs.
value of high grade galena to be $00 per
are on the list of convalescents.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, territorial audi- ton, aud gold ores $17 per ton.
tor, returned this morning from a business
A peculiar style of advertisiug which
trip to Las Vegas.
still exists in many towns and rural dis
Judge MeFie was in Kansas City yesan exchange, is the "card of
terday, homeward bound, and will likely tricts, says
thanks." After aman has passed through
pass down the road
Gen. R. E. Carr handed Mrs. Prince some severe tribulation, such as the illa generous contribution of $6 towaid the ness aud death of a near relative, he inplaza improvement a few days ago.
serts in a local paper a card, formally
Miss Minnie Franz, the charming and
his friends for their kind actions.
of
Mrs. E. A. F'iske, thanking
accomplished sister
The
Texas, Tribune thinks that
Houston,
sumthe
in
Fe
will remain
Santa
during
the business was rather overdone by a
mer.
Shenard Coleman accompanied Mrs. man who caused a card to be insertod
Manchester and her cousin, Miss Hill, thanking the undertaker "for the pleasant
on a trip to the Tesnque Indian village and
satisfactory manner'' in which that
buried his wife.
functionary
for
Phillip llarroun leaves
Dr. E. E. Kelly, professor of anatomy
Las Vegas, where lie will join Arthur
Davis' geolouical survey force now in camp in the Cooper Medical college, San Fran
at Kearney's gap.
cisco, is at the Palace with a very sick
Mr. R. E. Twitchell and family, Mrs. wife. He is
accompanied by his wife's
Littlehales
Mr.
Mr.
aud
Ireland
Gower,
left yesterday by private conveyance for a parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Page, of
Boone, Iowa. Prof. Kelly has tried all
week's trip up the Pecos.
Mr. T. Griflin, a respected citizen of the health resorts of California for his
Leavenworth, is here on a visit, having wife's health, Bhe being a suflerer from
come to spend the summer with his daugh- consumption, and at the suggestion of
ter, Mrs. John Hampel.
friends he vias induced t j visit Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grunsfeld and son, of After a
stay here of three weeks he is so
the
here
are
spending
Albuquerque,
heated term. They are entertained at greatly pleased with his wile's improve
ment that he is thinking of locating here.
the residence of Hon. L. Spiegelberg.
Hon. J. A. Whitmore, of San Marcial, Dr. Kelly is a personal friend of Prof.
and Mr. W. S. Williams, editor of the Cart, superintendent of the government
Socorro Chieftain, are visiting the capital Indian school.
They make a whole team for
city
congeniality.
liepublicati League, Precinct No'. 4.
Mrs. Henry, the sister of Gov. Prince,
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
his
who came from New York during
citizens of precinct No. 4 assembled on
sickness, expects her daughter, Miss Corevening and organized the
Thursday
ten
in
about
to
here
her
nelia Henry,
join
days, when they will both remain in San- 4th precinct Republican league, under
ta Fe for some time.
the auspices of the territorial Republican
II. S. Beattie, cashier of the Albuquer- league. The following officers were electque National bank, has been on the l'ecos ed:
Aniceto Aboytia, president ; Isidro
this week and reports the trout fishing
vice president ; Wm. M. Berger,
His wife and baby aro still Torrez,
Atanacio Romero, treasurer;
secretary;
house.
Mountain
guests at the
Jose M. Montoya, interpreter; Luis E.
Misses Purely and Riardon, friends of Alarid, E. B. Seward, finance commitDr. llarroun from Chicago, left Wednes- tee.
Executive Committee Antonio Ortiz y
day for a short stay on the Pacific coast.
t,
They were charmed with Sauta Fe as a Salazar, Jacob Weltmer, H. B.
next
will
return here
summer resort and
S. S. Beatty, Francisco Garcia.
month.
Delegates to the territorial convention
Mrs. H. M. Atkinson, kindly remem- which is to meet here July 25: Charles
bered by all Santa Feans, arrived yester- M. Conklin, E. F. Hobart, Ambrosio
day afternoon from Lincoln, Neb. SheiB Ortiz.
The next meeting of the league will be
accompanied by her two children and
inthey are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. held on Saturday evening, the Httb.
stant. The league having obtained the
Clancy.
the school directors of the
Hon. II. L. Pickett, of Silver City, one permission ofschool
house, where the reg
of Grant county's leading lawyers, who 4th precinct
club will be held. All
has enjoyed his stay in Santa Fe during ular meeting of the
of the precinct are inthe past week greatly and thinks this persons resident
the finest climate on the continent, left vited to be present. Eminent speakers
will be present to address the meeting.
last night for home.
Mrs. Charlie Fisher and the little FishTERRITORIAL TIPS.
ers leave next week for Seattle. Mrs.
John Gray will accompany them aud reTroy Bros., of Raton, have a wool clip
main long enough to see them snugly located in their new home. The best wish- of 125,000 pounds.
Fence cutters are after Eduardo Mares of all Santa Feans go with them.
at Anton Chico.
tinez
for
Col. J. P. McGrorty leaves
Crawford, of San Marcial, son
KenHarry,
to
Deming, thence going shortly
and tied a steer
of
W.
tucky and after a visit there will go to the on J.the Crawford,inroped
thirty-on- e
seconds,
ground
Atlantic coast to pass the summer as the
is
stated that the
beating the record. It
guest of his brother, who is a prominent citizens
to
intend
of
that place
get up a
society and club man in New York city.
and have a roping tournament in
purse
Mr. and Mrs. Philo Rumsey, Mr. and the near future.
Mrs. Loring and son Louis, surprised their
affair occurred on the Puerco
A
friends by putting in an appearance at the river tragic
in Valencia county, last WednesPalace last rjieht. cornine from Omaha.
day. A difficulty arose over water rights,
They .couldn't stand the heat there and and a man named Candelario shot and
have come to remain tin cooi weaiuer. killed Jesus Garcia, the mayordomo of
They get a hearty welcome.
acequias. There are no particulars reHan. I. S. Tiffany returned from Las garding the affair.
imVegas on Sunday morning much
The 27th day of June Marie M. Renner
proved in health and general appearance
mnaf nrnnllv mtirHorpil Tinnr Ifali'fl
from his trip to Las Vegas. He gives it
out cold, that the reason he came home Peak, Colfax county. Antonio Chacon,
she was living,
so soon was because he did not care to a sheep herder
look after two invalids like Sheriff Rob- was arrested charged with the crime. His
preliminary trial was held before Justice
inson and Gov. Prince. Socorro
rveenaii uu xucouay. uuuiuoum.iucuw
v.. infFnHimail rnnrnvAthenrifinntirffuiltv
Mr. Pattone, of Trinidad, and Miss of one of the most brutal of murders, and
Berardinelli, of this city, were married in he is in
jau tor it.
grand style at the Cathedral this fore&
PflfMllc
AaoA .finm
.
. u " . lha
1 UQOU
...u Atlflntin
noon, and the event is being celebrated
with great festivity at the home of the Railroad company, dated June 30, 1890,
bride's parents, Mr. P. Berardinelli. The to Austin W. and William W. Mitchell,
the firm of
young couple will go to Trinidad for a of Cadilac, Mich., composing
hna ltaan rAnpivpil for rfl- month or two after which they will return f
here and make their home. May all the cording by Probate Court Clerk Harris, of
Bernalillo county, xne ueeuu tano ior
oys of life attend this happy union.
314,0(58.37 acres of timber land in Bernalillo and Valencia counties, and the conROUND ABOUT TOWN.
sideration is $629,340.74.
Petitions are now being circulated at
Keep the sidewalks and streets clean.
imA few more benches are needed in the Las Vegas urging upon congress the
mediate passage of the Perkins school
plaza, ladies and gentlemen.
bill. Several hundred signatures have alpetiHelp yourself by advertising in the ready been attached to the various those
including
Santa Fe Daily or Wkkkly New Mex- tions, and the grand total,
all over the territory, will reach up into
ican.
the thousands. Says the Optic: Capt.
strongly in favor of
Legal blanks, bills of sale, leases and Juan Jose Herrera is Perkins
school bill,
the passage of the
powers of attorney for sale at the New and will
get a thousand signatures of the
Mexican printing office.
prompt acKnights of Labor, petitioning
matter.
in
this
of
tion
congress
The
the
Scribners,
Century,
Harpers,
Nor-lle-

Everybody admit v curry tSie
largest stock in tlie territory
in our line, consequent lj
we defy competition iu
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

METEOROLOGICAL.
Omci or Observer,
Santa Fe,

t:06a.m.
etafip.m.

M.

65" "79
57
75

23.4.1
23.42

M., July

11, 1890.

SK

L'louify

in

NE

cloudy

57
' attuimam Temperature.
00
Total Precipitation
W. L. Widmitkr, Sergt, Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.

first-clas-

lit ni
&

Western Division.

TIM51 TABLE
In effect June

1, lS'JO.

STATIONS.

v,

B.LHn.

29.

KAHTWAUD.

WESTWARD.

no.

3STO.

NO.

2.i NO. 4.

a 7:00 p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar 11:1.') a 3:20 a
7:00": 10:ui"
..
n:iu .... . .uooiiaKeW lngate
12:32
6:17"; 8:42"
0:.ri0"! 9:1,1"
7:i6 l:0fi
Gallup
3:39 "i 6:05 "
2:48 .. .Navajo Springs.
2:15", 5:30"
Holbrook
4:1,5
U:iH
1:10a 4:20"
Wluslow
5:20
12:6np:
7:63
11:00") 1:51"
Flagstaff.....
D:I0" 12:30 p
:40'Williams ...
6:Sf
730f.
9:40"
8:00 12:10 p' ..Prescott Junction
8:10"
5:0.r
V:60
...peach Springs.,
6:42"
2:4!)
.
..
4:00"
1:46
J
Kingman
2:16 a 6:40"
The Needles.... 12:20p 3:05"
1:27 a
10:32
Fenner.
4:11
8:23",
8:27"
0:03
Uaggett
8:05 p
0:40
2:00"!
9:4o
Barstow
A r 3.00
4:40" Lv
Mojave
111:36

7:00
7:

l:!li

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Hallway for all

ALBUQUERQUE

points east and south.

JUNCTION
l'rescott Si Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort Vt hippie aud Pres-eot-

FRK8COTT

California Southern railway for I.os
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthuii California points.
MOJAVK
outbern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Cart-wrigh-

...

with-who-

The Census.
The Albuquerque press says of Santa
Fe:
Citizen: "The collection of houses
called Santa Fe is not incorporated. It
has no metes and bounds. It includes
all outdoors, and claims 10,000

J

L

VAN ARSDELL & 00.,

Livery Feed and Sale Stables

Democrat : "The malicious manipulation
of the census figures by Santa Fe, so as to
make it appear that- Albuquerque has
not half the population claimed foi

9

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

that ancient aud tumble down pueblo,
has gone uncorrected long enough, it
is being copied into papers outside of
the territory. The attention of the
city council is called to this matter,
and it is suggested that is their duty to
see that the correct summary of the different precincts constituting Albuquerque in
her entirety shall be presented to the
world. We do not desire, like Santa Fe,
to take in all the people scattered within
Absolutely
the valley ; nor, like Las Vegas, to count
A Cream of tartar baking powder.
all the adjacent towns to the distance of
or
in
nirejigin. u. c.
eight or ten miles ; but we do demand the Government ailreport,leaveniiia;
Aug. 17, ISS'J.
all
of
as
citizens
Albuquerque
counting
those who live on streets continuous and
contiguous. If this be done in the case
of Albuquerque, and Las Vegas and Santa
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
Fe be confined to similar limits, any man
will be safe to bet his last dollar that AlFresh vegetables and fruits received
buquerque has fully double the population daily at h,mmert's.
of either of the others."
The verv best creamery butter in town
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
at Emmert's.

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO

TOURISTS.

Board and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Rates.

POWDER

Pure.

Hig-eB-

The regular weekly meeting of the
Santa Fe County Republican league took
place at the court house last night. New
members were admitted as follows :
D. llarroun, Henrique Wirtz, John
S. Harper, Aniceto Sorate, Socilio Lucero,
Manuel Casados, Jesus Gonzales, Magda-lenCasados, Manuel Sais y Lopez.
F. Gonzales was added to the committee
on organization for preciact 3.
George Johnson then addressed the
club, making an excellent speech. It
was the young man's first enort as an orator, and he is .to be congratulated upon
o

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.
Are You Married

?

Box

G43,

FRjnSTZ,

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

DIED
Mrs. Will Tipton departed this life at
St. Vincent's at 0 o'clock this morning.
Her death has been momentarily expected for a week or more, and it came as a
merciful release after a long season of in-

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

John McCullough Havana cigar, 0c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

BUCKBOARDS.

The very best Tatent Flour iu the city

at Hmmert s.

its success.
The following named committees were
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
appointed to serve the territorial league on stamps, rubber Btamps, and stamping
the occasion of its meeting here on the inks of all
descriptions, for sale by the
25th inst.

Committee on Hall and Decorations
Atanacio Romero, Wm. Berger, Antonio
Jose Silva, R. E. Twitchell, Geo. A.
Johnson, Jake Weltmer.
Committee on Reception Jose Segura,
Aniceto Abeytia, Larkin G. Read, E. A.
Fiske, J. D. Sena, sr., E. L. Bartlett,
Facundo Pino, S. B. Axtell, A. Staab.
Committee onv Banquet Levi Hughes,
T. B. Catron, A. L. Morrison, Max. Frost,
Hugh O. Morrison, Narciso Mondragon,
Trinidad Alarid, Juan B. Lucero.
The orators appointed for the next
meeting are J. E. Morrison in English,
aud Cecilo Rodiguez in Spanish.

IK

DKALBB

Colo-

If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O.
Clarksburg, W. a.

E- - ID.

New Mexican Printing Company.

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ing purposes.

AND IRON FENCING.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.

WANTS.
I'lnlcss
"IxrANTKD.
Agents to sell the
V V
Clothes Liue; the only line ever invented
holds the clothes without pins; a perfect success; patent recently issued; sold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right isgiven;on receipt
01 oo cents we win scuu a sample 11 ue uy man;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents;
secure your territory at once. Address The
Pinless Clothe Line Co., 17 Hermon St.
Dorcester, Mass.
dh ry e TO 250 A MONTH can be made work-I
ing for us; persotis preferred who can
ur nish a horse and give their whole time to the
business; spare moments may be profitably em- loved also; a few vacancies in towns and cities
,F. Johnson Si Co., 10W Main St., Richmond.V
Agents everwwhere for the
WANTED. Capital
Building Si Loan society,
Rookery building, Chicago, 111.
TO KKNT.
RENT. A suite of three desirable rooms
TO on Montesuraa avenue; good water and location. Apply to W. L. Widmeyer, Signal Cilice.

I

16

-

-

West. 5th St.,

""

PUEBLO, COLO

t)

tense suffering. For years she has been
an invalid.
She was a native of Santa F'e, a sister of Mrs. Gallegos, and aged 33 years.
She leaves a little daughter, aged 8, for
whom and Mr. Tipton the keenest sympathy is felt.
Mrs. Tipton was widely known as a
woman of superior character, excelling
FOR SALE.
in all those traits which combine to
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
beautify the title of wife and mother.
the office ol Dally New Mexican.
During all her long illness she disNew Mexico laws of 1889 at the
played the utmost patience and Christian FOR SALE.
New Mexican office; paper bindiug,
fortitude.
13; sheep binding,
4, in hngiiBn; w:ii ana 4.&
The funeral will take place at 8 o'clock in Spanish.
from
the
cathedral.
morning
R SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax: Sale Certificates at the office ef the Daily New Mexi- CAN.
Economy : "100 Doses One Dollar."
Blank Letters of Guardianship
Merit: "Peculiar to Itself."
FOR SALE.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
Purity: Hood's Sarsaparilla.
of the New Mexican Printing company.

OBALU

1

HARlPlWAlRE

F

BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
office of the Daily New Mexican.

FR the

CHURCH NOTICES.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
New

Store;

New Goods!

at the A. M. E.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
church at 3 o'clock p. m.. All are welAT THE OLD STAND.
F.
Williams.
Rev.
come,
Dealers In
I tak pleasuie lu tailing attention of the pobllo to my stock ef
At the Presbyterian church on July 13 :
Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m. ; morning
and evening services at 11 and 8 respectively. All persons who do not regularly
worship elsewhere are cordially inviteu
to our services.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND GLASSWARE.
Quarterly meeting services at the M. E.
11
a.
at the usual hour,
church
m. and 8 p. m. Rev. T. L. Wilton will Ill Kinds of Repairing anil Carpet Work Alleuded Is,
S.
C.
Rev.
conduct the services.
Wright,
of Albuquerque, will be present also and
Wagner & Eaffner's Old Stand.
Mo shop worn, dusty nor stale goods in the house;
assist in the work of the day ; Sunday
ererythlng 1 'spank, span
school at 10 a. m. A welcome to all.
Al WHOLESALE AND RETAIL new. I race!, goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL Ml
being the sixth Sunday
at eastern prices. Bay, Oraln and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
after Trinity, the services of the church of
of the elty free, aire ma a call and save money.
the Holy Faith will be as follows : Holy
eucharist at 7 :30 a. m. ; matins, litany
office with sermon
and
Lower San Franolaoo St.
at 11 a. m. The seats in this church are
not appropriated and to all persons is
gladly extended the privilege of attendance at public worship therein. The
Southeast cor. Plaza,
priest in charge urges church men and
church women to be in their places, and
not neglect for trivaf reasons their mani- SANTA
X. to.
FE,
fest duty.
Service

Furniture,

Crockery

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

Mai

Ho

ABE GOLD,

.

CtnMlj

Located,

Skin Diseases TERMS
Scaly
I'sorinsis
years, covering; face, head

fnllrelj

MM,

$2 per Day

Ave

unu enure Douy wltn

wniieicaos. ok in
red, Itchy and bleeding. Hair all gone.
Spent h undreda of dollars. Pronounced
incurable. Cured by Cutlcura name-die-

s.

Cured by Cuticura

Special Rates

by

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

the week)

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

Mv disease insorlasisl first broke out on my

left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
covering my face. It ran Into my eyes, and the
physiciau was afraid I would lose my eyesight THE
HOTEL
altogether. It spread all over my head, and my
mil r all ieuout,uutui was entirely
it then broke out on my arms and shoulders, until mv Hrms were lust one sore. It covered my
cm ire body, my face, head, and shoulders being
the worst. 1 ho white scabs fell constantly from
Rates Reasonable
Location Central
my head, shoulders and arms: the skin would
thicken and be red and very Itchy, and would
crnck and bleed if scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced
1 heard of the
CUTICUKA REMEDIES,
BOARD BY THE 0AY OR BY THE WEEK.
aud after using- two bottles CUTicoBA ResolI
a
vent, could tee change and after I bad taken
four bottles, I was almost cured; and when I had
used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and Special arrangements and every home comfort
one box of Cuticura, and one cake of Cuticura
for invalids and tourists.
Soap, I was cured of the dreadful disease from
which I had suffered for five years. I thought
the disease would leave
very deep scar, but
the Cuticura Kemkdies cured It without any
sears. I cuu not express, with a pen what I suffMRS. M. C. DAVIS,
ered beiore using Lne Cuticura remedies. They
Santa Fe, N. M.
saved my life, aud I feel It my duty to recommend tbem. My hair is restored as good as ever,
ami so is my eyesight. I know of others who
nave received great benent irom meir use.
UiwiItwaI WTItv. Iowa
Mul. unu

ALAMO

'

TO LET. Bouse of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location in Santa Fe; gu
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only 10. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17,50 to 30 per
UlOUbU,

FOR BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Sauta Fe; also
four and one-hal- f
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless ebolea
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land ou
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of nlaza. beinf
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate sneculatlon. This oooortunltv (to buy at bottom prices)
occurs but once in a life time, and is now here in Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully locate 1
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city ot the southwest," and the fashionable "summer resort" of the nation.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

Prop'r.

A

No change Is made by sleeping car passengers

between San Francisco aud Kansas City, or
Man Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peache
ride thence of but tweuty-threSprings, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
miles. This
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, deer aud wild turkey In the
magnificent pine forests of the San of the
mountains; or visit the aucieut ruins

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
J). B. BoiiNSON.Geueral Manager.
W. A. BisitLL, Goo. Pass, Agt
T. T.

Biiit,

Oen,

t

,

1 lbaquerque, N.

Cuticura Resolvent,

Tim nfiw iilnnri an A skin nnrlfler and purest and
best 01 humor remedies, Internally, aud Cuti-cck-

the great skin cure, and cuticura Soap,
an exquisite skin beautlfler, externally, have
curea tnousauns 01 cases wnere mo Buwuiug w.
scales measured a quart daily, the skin cracked,
bleeding, burning and itching almost beyond
human endurance, hair lifeless or all gone,
suffering terrible. What other remedies nave
made such cures?
Sold ivrvihoro Prlco. CUTICURA. BOC. SOAP,
25c; Kksoi.vf.nt, $1, Prepared by the Potter
JJKt'O AND CHKMICAL CORPORATION, DUSluu.
rasr-Kii- nri
f,. "Unn tit Cure Skin Diseases,'
64 panes, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

MAVERICK
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

NATIONAL

Boston, Mass.

BANK

'
$400,000

600.000
Accounts of Banks, Bankers aud Corporations
solicited.
Onr facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
and we
for Banks wheu balances
warrant It.
Boston Is a Reserve City, and balances with us
from Banks (not located in other Reserve Cities)
count as a reserve.
black-headWe draw oar own Exchnnmt nn Tendon and
red, rosgh, chapped,
PIM FI.ES,
uuil oily titiu preveuieu mj vui.w- - the Continent, and make transfers and place
money by telegraph throughout the United
Soap
We have a market for prime first-clas- s
InvestIT STOPS THE PAIN.
ment Securities, and invite proposals from
States. Counties and Cities when inln hnnria.
We do a general Banking Business, and invite
neBs. rheumatism and muscalar

8$
Th

licit

--

palDs

tirl

relieve

ium-- w
oM
Vain PluteP.

milv tnitfttttlllt.0111

VUB-iUl-

JOS.

Asa P. POTTER, Prett.

W. WORK,

Cashier.

Blank

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
erchanto.
Books used
Jllc

by H
All kinds of
and Railroad
Officials,
Mining
County
Banks,
of all kinds
to
order
Blanks
made
Comptfnfcs
ruled and prinidtorder' Music and Magazines
bound. The best of
aeatly and 8ustantlally
and work
moderate
Vte
uaoh
materials
warranted. A orders by mall receive prompt

attention.

Old

Boils and Music Rebound.

.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

